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I was the reporter at the Utah Banters Convention, at which you grve that outstanding address. It must have "been gratifying to you to hove such 
a large, attentive and appreciative audience.

Realizing the importance of your message, Mr. ÎJccles, I am taking the 
liberty of enclosing a roû i draft, which I should very much appreciate 
having you edit, making any corrections and/or clarifications you may 
desire, as I am more than anxious that nçr report for the Association nay 
he complete and accurate.

Please accept my thanks in advance for this favor, and best wishes for 
your continued success.

Bespectfully yours,

Dear Mr. 3ccles:

r d r  .
^Mrs.J Jätama A. Wash
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Please return corrected ms. to 
Mrs. Emma A. Nash 
1007 South 3d East 
Salt Lake City k, Utah

A D D R E S S  (Would you care to suggest a title?)
MR. MARRINER S. ECCLSS 
Member
FEDERAL HS SERVE BOARD 
Washington, D. C.

My friend Charley, President Dyreng, Ladies, Fellow Bankers, you have been 
good enough to invite me to attend the Utah State Bankers meeting as a speaker I 
think every year over the past lU years while I have been awa;/ from here, and I 
have felt that it wp,s impossible for me to be present until this particular time.
Congress was usually in session, a„nd as long as I was the Chairman of the Federal

-it,Reserve Saas^-B&ak I found it difficult to get away. This year with Congress out 
of session and with a changed status I found it easier to accent your invitation, 
and I can assure you that I do not know of an invitation that I would prefer accept
ing to the invitation of this Association, being, as Charley has said a product of 
Utah, and having at one time been President of this Association, I think it was in 
192U. For you who do not remember that long ago I will remind you that I had the 
distinct honor to'be President of the Utah State Bankers Association, so after a 
period of 2b years it gives me pleasure to address you today.

As you all know, I was put somewhat (I have related this before) in the
t . (LojXlp t

i  Gfer:position that Lord stated of Lord Qatof? ), the Governor of the Bank of
England. When the labor ¿o^tr/^ent into power in England, Lord Ca#o said to Lord

<L<nA»cJSaiae, "xlow that jjabor has g ^ e  in power I suppose they will chop my head off.”

Lord Gnxè said to him, "Yes, they will chop your head off, but they will
put it back on with a tilt to the left." (Laughter)

I am mm  not sure whether I am in a more or a less fortunate position than
Lord Catf. They did cut his head off, and I sunpose -out it on with a tilt to the 

A

left. Mine was not entirely severed; just, I supoose, left dangling, and as to 
the tilt, I feel pretty sure that neither this nor any other administration would 
have very much influence in changing the tilt. Over a long -oeriod of years I have 
at least felt that I knew the tilt that it should bear. There are times, I think,
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when our economic and social trends might veer too far to the left and need to be 

brought back, and times when they veer too far to the right and need to be brought 
back. I try to stay on that even course so that I do not have to be tilted one way 

or the other. If we could keep the econoiiy on such a coursewe w u ss itd y  could
avoid -ès» booms and depressions. fa* ¡ArtuX-j u  v*UM*\

I have related another incident quite a number of times that I think is a 
pretty good story on me. Ify associate and. assistant, Mr. "SII io tf Thurston, who is 
a very charming person and has a marvelous sense of humor, .and I were together 
one evening and I was speaking off the record to the editors of the McGraw Hill 
Publishing Co. organization. They had about 50 or 60 editors and I knew a lot of 
those fellows, and while we were eating (before I had made my speech) I leaned 
over to Mr. Thurston and said, "SlliotV have I ever spoken to this grouo before?
I seem to know quite a number of them."

And he said, "Mr. Chairman, I am quite sure you haven’t, because if you had 

I don’t think you would be here tonight.” (Laughter)
So maybe if I had spoken to this group within recent years they would not 

have been so good as to continue to invite me every year. But be that as it may, 
I am glad to be here.

In reflecting upon ,the; past, rw?Q oeéng to profit
■ti n f  snwfr flnrn.ti nn m is t a k ^ ......

asaA-I must say that this generation, or at least I would say W  vintage, has not
a very good record of past performance. is -oretty difficult for

us to say to the present younger generation 1 we sometimes think are becoming
too radical, that they should follow oux-Eecords. Our record is a record of two
wars —  one was not enough —  and a record of two very serious deoressions, and the
way we seem to be headed at the present time would indicate that we have learned
absolutely nothing from the past experience. One war, which at the time seemed to
be a pretty serious one, and we spoke of it as a World War, by comparison with the

a X ia AZPC.€<■>second war that we have not recoveragl from, seems pretty insignificant.
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The first depression brought the end of a good many banks in Utah and Idaho, 
as I recall* bec-sccse I was at that time (in 1920 udrggrtfr*«fejraek) the President of 

the First National Bank of Ogden, and I well remember the deflationary pressures. 

However, th*t depression by comparison with the depression from 1929 up until 

19̂ 40 when it seemed to take a military program of huge governmental expenditures 

to enable us to utilize our idle man power and our idle facilities^we have never 
rgadaed uorngamciby for 'production witir*25^to 3(5^~untIT*wehalf’start eOcTwasting 

ou^'^a^ower“Tffl?t,̂tiF?̂ le7iarrwand''TftEafr’iiepressionTp^ CKJ'UPSfe, made the depression
of the first World War seem very insignificant. I 8m wondering if as time goes on

hr-'C tathat, based upon the past, thafc=-s3*gsi£3r»s bigger and better depressions in the 
future and bigger and better wars? It certainly seems to be the trend that we are 
following, but I am not going to undertake to giv^ the answer to the ways and means 

of preventing wars and depressions.
The problems I am going to discuss are extremely difficult and extremely 

complex. Their solution must be based upon a greater degree of enlightened self- 
interest than we have ever manifest«^ The solution is not going to be brought about 
by what we consider less government and more free enterprise, by less planning and 
more of laisse^faire. I am sure that that is not the direction fefeg&t we are going, 
that no political change is going to change the basic economic and social direction 

this country is taking. Certainly a further inflationary development, 
a development that is permitted to run its course, and then a liauidation that will 
develop as a result, i s,«Jagga— c» not going to mean less government, irrespective 
of the political philosophy of any party. The great danger inherent in a further 

inflationary development or further expansion of*credit, further creation of money.
JtZis the degree to which the govermient will^intervene, and they will intervene at the

' U C Urequest of the very people who today want the government to abdicate, 
when the process of credit deflation, which is cyclical, gets under way, unemploymen 
begins to mount, x>rices begin to collapse, and bankruptcy becomes widespread. When 

those conditions develop they are not self-correcting. We saw from 1929 to 1933» 
at the time of the bank holiday, that the further deflation went the less solvent
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the entire oetofflrrsf^e^y. I do not believe that any government w ill permit

deflationary process to run its  course to the extent that the deflation went after
and

1929. I do not think that is  possible again — I hope it  isn ’t —  tedc/in order to 

prevent it  the government w ill intervene sooner and they w ill intervene on an ex

panding scale; therefore, for those of us who lik e  to preserve as much of the free
cx

enterprise system as possible, i t  behooves us to -prevent, insofar as we can,

tn nurmi.ij~ trRHTTTTjf ilBT*’'WC’-'tJüUi.on the g o v e r n f u r t h e r  in f 1 at ionary

development, because I am sure that we would like  to aJodd insofar as possible

/ v * . I T J  > ,  '
extensive governmental intervention. &t|

_ Q fj I
WeiawaftH, Ĵnoeaking of what has brought us to our present impasse, prim arily 

it  was the war. could not over a period of 5 yeaTS, expend over UOO b illio n

dollars and only pay for about btf.o of that expenditure and borrow the rest of i t
\ ¡

without creating a very substantial basis of in fla tion . As we know, the government 

paid for about bcfo of the war through taxation, and paid for the other 60 ,̂ a 

very substantial part of it ,  by borrowing from the banking systemj3Xti3g t̂her-~%oo 

jgrrh-; .jautMJhat borrowed from J3es&-individuals and corporations was not 

inflationary because that did not increase or expand the supoly of money. The 

supply of money was expanded only to the extent that the government's war d e fic it 

was financed out of bank cred it. I am sure we, as bankers, must know that bank 

credit is  the source of our money supply, that whenever a loan is  made new money 

comes into existence, and as a result of the expansion of credit to the government 

during the war the deposits of the banking system and -fcfee- currency in circulation  

increased about J.QO%. The offset to that great deposit growth in  the banking 

system, o#--emirsFe, was government bonds held by the banks. The bond portfolio of 

the banking system at one time exceeded cO'i of their total deposits, whereas their

A fa'+O J¡
total'/other loans and investments 2Ffh and less. Now that was an expansion of 

the nmns of Payment in the hands, of the public that caused the supply of goods
{/%*■ * 

and services available for the public,^ suKMjh&t is  what in flation  is* ansL"é£"4riflc

: & Q a n & „ , £ ú L * J s a ^ .6T“tIie.puET ic  exceeds the- amount of goods End

servicelTa^^^^ gQ«Baa»*-y»u have 0  inflationary p^esstffB'V
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The reason you did not have overall inflation during the war was because of 

a harness of control that the government imoosed that made it impossible for the
(Kt ¿t

public to spend the money that they got Tjwfc of the government’s expenditures in 

order to carry on the war. That is one reason that during the war period so much 

of the money that the public got went into government bonds. They couldn’t spend

it and i f  much of it nA" **sb& 6 went into banks
ana became increased deposits of corporations and individuals —  idle money, a 
great deal of it.

When the war was over it was apparent, .should have been apparent
to every one, that the need of controls was much greater, if anything, than during 
the war. no^real incentive for people to buy government securities or to

) I'L
save money.' accumulated during the period of the war a very huge backlog
of demand on the part of not ojLly individuals but on the part of business generally, 
and that backlog of demand was^omething that everybody wanted all at once,a»si [those 
who did not have automobiles had money or they had credit and they wanted to get cars 

capacity for making cars of course could not be expanded quickly and 

it would be unwise to expand an automobile industry so that it could supply ten 
million cars a year for a cop|)le of years and then what wpuld happen to the capacity? 

The whole economy would be wrecked. The same thing vhm* true of housing. The govern-
VUi4A+tÂ *

ment did not the problem j______________________  encouraged
an easy housing credit expansion that created ho\*«inig, an effective

possible available supply of housing. Our capacity for building housing was not 
substantially increased over what it was before the war, and it could not be 
increased readily, and yet this oacklog demand was there#a»i* the government 
immediately, under the pressure of tj^r^ the people of
the country, took off all of the wartime control%  they took off the allocations

(JV\ ^
that we re in effect during the war, scarce material^ they took off tSate building 

permits so that you could go out and build nearly anything, ihey took off wage 
controls* ^^atural 1 y taking off oRationing and greatly
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weakened export licensing so that the people from countries that had accumulated

dollars during the war came in and paid all kinds of prices for American goods*
1 .  h i t *fabulous profits were made in the wm export business, ftip^they finally took off

rationing all that was left on was price control. Well, price control

without the harness of other controls was aihmJwhaly worthiesstb a all it did 
hwas. encourage black markets. The nrice control instrument dead six months
A

before it was repealed^ I Tmrnmrntb strongly advocated Ifete repeal of price
control after other controls were taken off.

Another thing that was taken off was excess profits taxes. They -out excess 
profit taxes on during the war to prevent war profits. The real war nr of its are 
the profits that have been made since the war. The profits that have been mad.e 
since the war have been fantastic, as you all know if you are following the reports 
of business profits. Now those profits are a result of the war and they are just 
as much war profits as if they were made during the war. The fact that they were 
not made out of orders that came directly from the government does not meaa that

nr — • w *they were not just as much war profits^ fae government de- Q
h

îprived the public of mee&ef automobiles or housing all during the war period*
6U ¿UxsUaJ tliW j d 4a-rwi frfopn in the purchasing power for the public eeaac to \
buy housing and automobiles immediately after the warftwaj^^®erf^cei^i^i^aii^iro-

t i <M A
fits w^pe a direct result of the war and profitsk aad-aegtetMalyVyou couldn't
think*»f avoiding the first and second and third round of wages without .an excess
profits tax in effect. So 'Second aüTifCTt^TîrT*r^îd of wages

and when we see
À j An

efeult 4aUJ fae net r
more inflation since lÿ45 up to date than Ĵjp. had from 19^0 to the end of the war. 

The real inflation wa„s not from 19^0 to 19^5* real inflation has come within 
the past two years with the taking off of all of the controls prematurely.

Now this large supply of money that was created during the war and the ease 
with which further bank credit could be provided wacypi very potent further infla
tionary forced The banks have done their share to help bring about the present
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inflationary development, and. to that extent the law of coupensation w ill see to 

it  that they pay the Drice. You always pay the price sometime or other. -Sfee-jaanks- 

have--d®*̂ sfche ir/share.

' "Sfoe only inportant anti-inflationary force that we have had in  the econoiry 

has oeen the Federal budget  ̂ ^ e  government airaaeu-tikft -way «Mwteefr has collected 

from the public in taxes, and this includes social security taxes, in  excess of 

ĝovernment expenditures-, lU b illio n  300 m illion dollarsy r̂s©- Whereas during the war 

period the government’ s fis c a l policy created the inflationary pressures# cfooo the

war period the government's fis ca l policy has been anti-in flationary to the extent 

of over lH b illio n  dollars. Saw during this same period of time thofr-tho governmeat

t  rnm-jbhe „than.

the banking system n u llifie d  and completely offset the effect 

of the anti-inflationary action of the government’ s fis ca l policy. The banking

h'̂ bj/X
system expanded an aapujat-em bank credit and investments asidArfiwm government

clu  M J ^ r  y)A '
bonds, van amount jaufrnitowrlr equil to the Federal government ^ontmet&g

The banks, in other words, created an amount of money just about 

the Federal governmentto— i — through thmmr fis c a l policy^
tfij VuEy /Q jx^ x \

ôw-4-t »ft̂ tpue 4&eJ^ank deposits did nc
'] CtrU/ U U  ) 

not during this r>eriod because G-o

tlir frrrrrnririit ant iif thfniti mv̂ t eonp3aa thay-
c.deposits disappeared from the -banks, the government not eveffl-̂ ut thorn braek

nsdr%*e Toublicin  the boito;—til5 '" VernmenTnjisecT

ft4
I 3 

£  

|
debt aj^ojctingumh'̂ tha.t mudh of t e fe on hank.jtoo.ait ^

J ¿tl >w I
on-the-“irteheis™̂ ytu the banks tho^^I .̂ ŝ ^»»ftmcti€ally offset that operation by jp^ 'y

private debt^aad. nr. t h e * . . P.i.̂i.rQr9 -wrivnta nnd inv-̂ -g-̂ erf-g '

Now, you say, why didn’ t the Federal Reserve do something to stoo this growth u j
 ̂ A jtX sb t-f 'itu

»»oblAyi this bahkr'credit did not have any inflationary effect *

because i t  was necessary in order to create production, iifhen the supply of money

of bank credit? A£4

in  the hands of those that would st>end i t  at the end vof the wa*r exceed
'¿u u U L  ■ A w  x/ ̂ T}vi 'YML’t* £$ 

our capacity to produce goods and services, 1%^  did rcar hoip^gpt ̂ i ip-jaa^UQ '̂i-Qn

V

_aHa-i n¿^aBa»~asagy". The money that was already in existence - gavp-'ffifqaBwuctl-
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veieeéi^J^ha. was sufficient to "bring

about some considerable inflation without creating any more bank credit at all.
/iO tAjuUThe total increase in our^production .M ^ome items went

/> ÿ{ **P*  ̂̂up to 100y( some JP2t For-’ingt&nGA, (the total expansion of food m  about a third*
it) P t hthe expansion of some other items *^js higher* ¿kit averages©-, la'Dor ^

àaûA^A t * fr&jf
employed andjali our productive facilities a w  oomTafr^THTrri1 increase in physical

J Z-j&iuvJLjJ 4  +f~
H, whereas our money supply 300'c. $ho total

«

production about

U

nafrtqnad.iQUp v/rxs-̂ kriT r f r —Last"’”y|,i ar i ̂ ....................... -feAi i 4o n .

So that the

money supply without, nny fiir^h^r fir ffvy-fvarthftr 

fc ■ ms ney '7"

We say that inflation is due to increased wages and increased trices. That
c l Af i n d ^  t k jis only part of the equation. Inflation comes^first because supply of money^

Already in existence in excess of the supply of goods frhat
tnlC' t jf<L^

fartMur dTrfrlafriæ
i/lli fl. ‘ ¿( I
/ aad-you ..ha&.i i%hw^ increased wages comeqf ¿tV'< ” ^

/it liZ'v̂ x ^  V  ^
because of an increase in the cost of living^ 4£d jbhef increased wages browflhtirfihoiiit 

j  / ^  --p 
ipi/dftM  increase^prices^ w~j o3n ■■^e a further increase in the cost of living^ (then in 

order to sustain thgft inflation the banks ba±^§" expand fia^aasr credit* snd^fhen
profits likewise expand^. So in looking at the inflationary cycle you have to take

-Huinto account not only increased wages and increased prices, but also .increase in theA
money supply through increased bank credit, and likewise increased corporate profits. 
It is all part of the inflationary picture, and there isn’t anyone in the group that

„ jwants anything done with particular segment, w r 'î laiy ¿abor objects strenu
ously to having any wage freezes or wage controls. Industry generally objects to 
ary^mtfhi — !3l^Q^ec,1^iAa^the excess profits tax^p-S—

t.ioy Aon* I magt any curbing of profitsA and coptemity ¡the farmer doesn’t want any 
ceiling on prices, but he does want a guaranteed floor over a long neriod of time.
He wants a parity guarantee, and he it. ecaBgJaBMML>a . , s 0}

^îr^EAgffl-PgQPÎS rTTl̂  ^  &HW*

t ireal^^no-'-down-̂m y rty ^ ^ ^ Tir i |he banks want to be left free to nolice their
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own affairs and decide whether or not they vail extend credit. They don't 

want any interference wfratnovy any curbing of further credit expansion*. 

fctA everybody wants tax reductions aMBPthat if n.tot Everybody got
tax reduction^. 4^are is rn rurblrip- whp^wr- an cngfet,

there, is aQ cui^ii3e.jdataaMjg^ nrv,.̂ .i- A i 1 0f the various pressure groups tho

AmorioftR muakis got pretty much what they want£^ (
&M .aerej^, however, ^  large segment&of the poioulation^poooibl-y  30, "'0 er

that haven't kept up with the inflationary pressures^ and idag* are worse
off than they were before the war. That means the old -oeoule who are depending
upon p e n s i o n s d e p e n d i n g  upon savings; that means the fixed income groups
who have no way of increasing or expanding their income, and that means a great
many of the unorganized workers / unorgeycod groups who have been unable to get

increased compensation in relation to the increased cost of living. So you
have developing a very great disequilibrium TjeHwoon the various income grouos.

K ¿ r J f -
A great many are being priced out of the market. They are staying in through

i  j <î i A ^  ' J
us f  installment credit, thrnngh-Akp usat*^ easy mortgage credit^, phey are
getting some of the things that they could not otherwise get, not out of their OtVU^vT"

(9m. income, but to the extent that W t mortgage and credit installment credit
is expandingjr Even though bank credit as a whole expand little,

>vwv^*~~ K) CAJuJb&j  ̂Lvtu *tf> A
ooAa&am fit difficult situation 1 or the future, bam use ifuaii ao you eLiAi«in fee 

Yvut^yjf A* v * &kju\j
L 2D} s, , ̂ aiawki^^no inflation in prices from 192U to 1929» ̂ asaa.Actually a decrease 

iMklU ̂  ¡rXuor. a-■****- o
in the cost of living of 10$* very little growth in bank credit, &ct -pnu

¡TkMst ¿Alrt A Cw
had a ^ growth in 4&BL loans on housing installment credit and in thy'-ifes-
tributiowof inoome. few people got too much of the national incom^ »ad /they

PKi cCk*f rj  CJLAUJL , ^
loaned it to tke^esfe and when î -cawe*!*fecM?fee reckoning dajMMpfy had the
depression of the 30's. What is going to happen when the mortgage housing
credit falls off from where it has been running a3^»&-9QQwttaAli3ft a mwth dcam
to 30pr U00 million a month? ’What is going to happen when installment credit,

Q0 .which is running at 3 or ^00 million a month; i.e., all kinds of consumer credit,
7

when that drops down,(î -,puojjlu ua^  g’« cuMltTOn,,,Tff"Tm ciifjluj new I, rwfe
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musk-£9Qta«A»fce*i,«ĥ fc,amrtrt!Wne^I don't say there shouldn't be some indebtedness but
CL

there should not be eê ae substantial growth in debt on balance. Whenever debtj is

growing on balance faster than the increase in employment and product ion »and jn»  

oA^JpAjUJLAcfc tort --- r— ~ --
arm'Vt 4tte»eft#Mig nrrnl nynnrf naayinr you haae fu ll employment and ”r i  n-iiilA inrrnm r

4 lA-Ww, *7^
production, what happens when vou merely increase theTcredit, whether it  is  bank 

Th i t e f  ^  /t/y Qu-nJj ^
credit or not? You ¿fen get a substantia*! in fla tion  without any further growth in

bank credit merely by an increased velocity in the existing supply of money* «asd

Auring a period of in fla tion  such as we have today we ought to have a large Federal

budgetary surplus v/hich is  now gone and we ought to have no further growth on balance,

or very l i t t le ,  certainly, in installment credit and in mortgage credit or in any

kind of bank credit. That does not mean that you liouidate what you have, but i t  
tfcj

means that growth or tSS? credit extended to one groun should not be greater thanA ....

the contraction made by another group, £here is  nothing that the Federal

Reserve can do about t h i s tiuaa* * m phe reason ^pTwe cannot

stop inaaag May the expansion of bank credit, and the reason t^£ we camit t>ut 

pressure on is  because we cannot deny the banking system a^-^i^b^^reserves which
¿fts'X-P l/foji 4

the basis for itoir* credit expansion. As long as frtaar hold ¿a large DortfolioA^

^  ~ ~  A tu J *
of government bonds, as long as the Federal Reserve stands Q&sJ as the residual 

market, as they must do, then tiftfe control has passed from the central bank ivto
I f, 0* 0 ^
h&fy$d private banks  ̂ and tkoyvzndividuall^can elect to get moppr any time they 

choose to se ll their government s^^ad Uoon every do llar's worth of governments that 

they se ll / anwHska :awjvci?fr’i the residual market in "fee1 Pisĵ gia l-Scgerve,

that creates a reserve dollar for the banking system uoon which the banking system \
a * *  j   ̂ v

as a whole expand! $6 worth of credit or new money. So that the commercial banks,

A L C ~
owning as they do today about S i  b illio n  of government bonds, could se ll six b illio n ^  

n il “ nnfci have 60 b illio n  left^ -aĝ t'tfcoon that six b illio n  SSSSl they se ll, 3̂  b illio n

ts ^ d jg j t
dollars of credit could be ■*■ ;-<• f. in mnrn n mu rU-lx-jal

La* a  / /> y~£  ̂ *■—
•irSrtyakgjaa¡¿333ga^»iLa^ ^fSiey could &o\jda!U) YlXJu^ty

~foy merely aolilin£- eix-blll ̂ H T V ' - f y f " v ^ m r s s . That is  wha.t the mult role
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Federal Reserve can ào atout it. That is why since 19^5 the Rederal Reserve has
' ***** _ f̂ Ĉ Ciyx/̂  -

been pointing out. to the Congress in the air reports for 19^5» 19^6 and 19*+7*-|H0S3r 
(j A  n  t f e uO' was before the Taft Committee twice last fall, tjyyp before the Bank and Currency

Committee of the Senate, tw#ee I^Lj As^i *V1 C l C i v w L * z 6 u  fU j/r n ^
\ C U ~ d lr ^ '

r a^ln in^April .«»elated this whole quest ionjgajjK The report that I made before
those committees at that time was sent out,to tapp* banks so I don't need to say too
much aore on that subject^ btib it 4¥iIy-”gg*)o fee efoew that the opcdlit nf" fee potential

IArî -tA tLsbanking s y s t e m i s  almost without 1 imit.
How if the Federal Reserve System could use the powers that they have, which

I refer to as the traditional powers—  People accuse us of more and
more power and centralization. People who say. that don't know what they are talking
about. The Federal Reserve System has adequate Dowers to stop a further bank creditA
inflation right in its tracks, but to do so we would have to ;cumuli'toi'/ withdraw 
from jflfi? support of the government market¿smtH/e would cease to be the residual 
market for -fees- government bonds. Now that is what happened after the last war in 
1921. They stopped mt inflation# ted feey gterfe They raised the discount
ratet /they denied the banks credit^ and the banking system was unable to expand
credit because the vog» source of reserves on which credit was based was denied

S u J - , . . .them* * r t what happened to the government bond market? fully tax exempt bonds 

went down to S3. The Federal government paid 5^ for 90-day 'oa-ner on a fully tax
a.

exempt basis. Now 4 that is what happened. What would it be today with Ijfee Dublic
debtjj250 billion dollars? of the entire public and -orivate debt combined#
A A vLi>> < W r / w £ ;

j very large portion op nebt^held by the banking system and the insurance com 
panies and the savings oS S s and fiduciary institutions and trust funds,i3r 
var^i^-l'inflr. fha.t debt must be managed, and certainly the long term, the 2^
rate^must be You must ask yourselves what would happen to 50 some odd
billions of E, F and Gr bonds held by the savers of tyiis country if the government

were Ol , ,
rate rax/permitted to go up to 3» 3s other rates in proportion. 
Certainly the whole savings debt structure thafc a— would likely be converted^,
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d u  '  AJlM  4  (2& 4M Asv£4J~*

and-they would want to go in and buv xaarket securities, tfeey —mil f\ nnrtrainlir— •
flAjLtS

WftnA to ge4 -e'U:tj|—fcioy v.*oulA looC"■ -oofiviIcttcc11”i n ffic publie crodit- who 1 term

•̂ ualin/dpnt wVnr.h 1 g 1 g h 11 1 i nrf d nl femr T.rn-rl-Vi nf QO-^ay hills t,^ rrf,TtV̂  --SSL
/4uHlAr ^ ^ -0 j r b  Q ^ ^ U i A ^  lu V6. / s r v A y J ^ J . -

J i I nr'° tn-r— ■
ft 7 6

' ocrtifi’catec andy m  the next five years .tftope- ¿e»«anqJriiw 50 billion dollars of debt
Afist falls J*WSatim~-f?rlJJL gal to r ¡¡i a1 e^iiTi1 s-1 How can that^e refunded without

 ̂* I
any certain market? We just don't it can^fcnd what would happen to the banks ,

Cf • ¿xav*' -diL-i-'-iJ*̂ /if ifcp- government bonds were permitted to find their own level, anet—bhatr happened!
__  jl Uk4

to be 5 or 10 points below the present level? So you siJ LH7~T/i.s long as ^¿t stands
ready to support the government bond market y^p provid^ money for the banks to lend# 

UsiA-̂ Cti C-tA^C.ancjxto raise the discount rate is meaningless. So long as the short term rate on 
government securities is 1-i/S^io bank is going to use the discount facilities to 
get reserves. They will sell short term government securities^ws^ therefore .to 
raise the discount rate is purely academic. We have advocated that the short term

■»
government rate should be permitted to find its level in relation to the long term 
2 M  rate, but there is no point in letting the short rate go up to the point where 
th<^ will start selling long term bonds and sell them short. The degree to which 
the short rate can go up is a romey- very small amount, maybe l/S or l /k  of 1$, 
and then the discount rate can go up slightly, but that would certainly be â flegĉ . 

minor anti-inflationary measure.*11 We have suggested other measures that are
-L h r "

necessary and desirable, as a substitution*^ the traditional method of raising  

the discount rate and denying the banks a market for their securit iesg,ei*-*»£fee 

denying tbea ¿hat is tha t.r̂  i ^
y n i m W h a t  we are -orooosing is not more power, it is merely a partial 

Cl
substitutij» for the power that has been lost and the power that it was meant that 
the central bank should have from the very inception of the institution. Today
Vvu w 1st Tit
tke- function for which the Sedej^iL-Bdeeyv« System was created^i ■ *Lniijg up tin HI 11 l
It is an engine of inflation today. If the Federal Reserve System did not exist 

¿I
at all, /ww completely out of the picture, you would have a much less

(2>̂ tĉ L'£ufiyiinflationary pi^ m e - because the very fact .that it does exist, the very fact
that it stands there to support the public debt is the w a r  basis for Sfe multiple

-  12 -
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credit expansion. tft' is important that bankers shoiJd recognise factp
yUsUdi£sujf'2C4*~'// IfaC /QsV ĵSi P^rirCstA^A r 

and if .ilijinfi.i of the Board,<aa& they ought . ta.know m t  tfce-- yomonfof;

certainly have no axes to grinds Out approach is m m W w ii objective# ^
A ¿ S H ¿ t A > (  lAs~L4/fc MaJ f?~\A 0

awdvcf tinwl'g-̂ feggQw4enoi not the way to deal aB&- in̂ .iiiin'g€r~further bank

credit then the bankei^should come forth with some kind of a t>rogram that will do

the job An case a voluntary system of bank credit control does not work^-fewt l|he
î VuuA/Ct̂  &  S l t i f r  M*«-

which the central bank was created,certainly should be re-established
(rmin srane form or another. * .

Now I am not saying that voluntary spate» won't workc 3&S23SBSS. I think
V-’’ '* JH

it has done some good, but it is a pretty difficult UtiSfc to ff f c  ¿y,000 competitive
t% . ainstitutions^ exercisikjl enough restraint and self-control to prevent a further

Ai ïLc ‘C' âaJu ^
overall credit expansion. It is a. ; : imifk ~j difficult thing to deny what seems to be

'W/ ’ A
a perfectly sound -and good loan when know if don't make it y ffir competitor

w ill. ̂fend yet that loan creates credit, creates new money in exactly the same manner 

as any other kind of bank credit, whether it is good or bad* zm&Mhen that dollar 

is once put out to rajfc borrower, especially if it is on a house and it isn t tied 

to a crop that is paid off when the cron is marketed, that dollar then becomes ̂  

purchasing power for somebody else and somebody else and somebody else. It is
l4\, pf/$ m e n  it is once created. The expansion of bank credit for housing, the 

expansion of bank credit for consumer credit does not increase production, 'gfrfrkor »
r\J~ $4*},

---- f-irhwiiri What tfnpp do, is'.increase or sustain the demand for existing

production. That is wha.t t k a u b /  Certainly consumer credit does not create

any more automobiles or any more housing. Now if you are loaning to a farmer to

finish his crop and the dollar that you loan comes back to you when the crop is

marketed, that is a different type of credit; or if you are loaning to a sugar
ticompany to produce a crop, or^a canning company, or to produce a cotton crop, 

and when the crop is marketed the loan is paid, ̂ then that kind of credit is self- 

liquidating^ e*it most of the TriaffllBfr credit the banks are today is

not of that typea aad the deflationary pressures

heavy government tax payĵ ent from January until March vdiioh^jna something like

-  1 3  -
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—  A *
on the part of the banking system as I recall it was something like 700 million
dollars. Even though there was a contraction in commercial loans there was enough

expansion in mortg ge credit and in consumer credit to make an overall expansion of

credit during that period.

I would say to you Dankers that individually you are going to have to

responsib $ % >  r what happens in your bank$, There isn't anything that can be done

on the part of the Federal authorities to stop or to curb or to curtail or to
hr dUiinfluence your credit expansion today. There is no chance w.pii-socvftp^ap any curb 

on further bank credit expansion insofar as the Federal government is concerned^ 

except persuasion; so if I were a banker I would keep my loans down so that they
p L

did not exceed, I think, about of my deposits, government bonds that you

own, that money has already been, spent. I he offset to the deposits that you haveA
against government bonds should be held against the government bonds and. you should

not reduce your holdings of government securities for the purpose of getting Y)ur\X  
reserves)^
iu££iSPi!fliftJ wjj-Ql which to expand bank credit. Now I am speaking in xxrxsixt general
terms. Certainly in the consumer credit field and in the housing field I would be

extremely restrictive. 1 woTXtd>2n the commercial lending field where the loan
IHu -m

will be self-liquidating, where it is tied to production, the production

is sold it will liquidate the loan, ymu nf-r-rrrin take nnarr-nf tVifrt because VmSt

will help to sustain $5^-production.

Now I have talked here for a long while and I have rambled around. As you 

know, I didn't prepare a speech but I am going to say something here that is 

strictly off the record. What I have said is off, too, but this in particular, 

r i tmj a looking to the future^ r 'j'£ w  t-*  >-J. ♦

There is a great element of uncertainty. We have reduced taxes, and the 

budgetary surplus that we had as an anti-inflationary factor is gone. That is 

important. But on top of that the government has entered a program that has 

apparently no terminal point of expanding the military-eypnrî ian and world aid>x 
t. Whereas we thought last yean the budget of 37 billion was pretty
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rafl^llfc, this coming year the budget a minimum of 4̂2 billions. We talk about 

economy in government, we talk about cutting public expenditures and we are entirely 

unrealistic ¿about it,. because the amount that can really be cut is

fantastically small. So long as the military expenditure (which this coming year 

is 14 billion dollars) is as a± large as it is, and so long as the foreign aid 
program is six billion or over, there is 20 billion in two items^SIb long as the

interest on the public debt is nearly 5^ billion, and certainly if we should do
UuJt ¿o)

what some people ask us to do, »use the traditional authority of the Federal Reserve 

System, withdraw from the government bond market, let interest rates go up as the 

means of stopping credit expansion, let them go so high that people just won’t 

borrow, or let them go so high that you certainly would dioeeuragQ it to tho oartenrt 

that, ynn wmil/i stop inflation —  where would the cost of carrying the public debt 

go if you pursued that policy? If you did what some of the bankers want it could 

be ten billion dollars. Anything that you do towards increasing the cost of carrying 

the public debt/even 1$ on the outstanding public debt is 2f billion a year, and if 

you increase the overall cost of carrying the public debt the budget would go up 

2j billion a year, so you see you can’t very well cut the cost of carrying the 

public debt on that front.
. fir OA

The veterans’ aid program —  and there seemf to be no politician

party tj^t would even tM^. of not voting for practically every 

veterans’ program that comes before him —  and you have a veterans’ program of 

over 7 billion. You have there between 32 and 33 billion dollars in about four 

items!

/ We all want public roads, we want reclaTation, and a great many people want 
farmeK’-aid program, they want to guarantee parity payments to farmers, and that 

costs another substantial amount of money; so that as you look the budget over 
you begin to see that so long as you have an expanding military program and an 
expanding foreign aid program, there isn’t very much hope of further cutting the 

budget. There is an indication ajid an expectation certainly on the part of the 
military and certainly on the part of the people who are extreme internationalists,
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that the budget by 1950 will reach at least 50 billion dollars. There is an expec

tation that the military program will be expanded within the next two years to 20

billion a year. Nov; if we have :n 1irdnwifi any such expansion of the military

or foreign aid program and along with that you get some further inflation, then of
Cj m amXjLa  ""course that means further appropriations by the government to ovcMome the infla- 

tion. 'ñttî -just passed a bill that will cost a good many hundred millions to take
A  ~ 300

care of Civil Service employees of the government^ to give all of them jBfl som^odd 

dollars to help overcome the increase in the cost of living. Nov; it luolig-to me 

.iIh^ p S^ we are going to be realistic about the future we have got to find a way 

of bringing about a basis for peace in the world pretty quick^ cannot

carry out an expanding military program that has no terminal point, a world aid 

program that has no terminal.point without wrecking our domestic economy ultimately 

on the rocks of inflation or without imposing during peace time a jy'atwpof ,mn ’-arness 

of controls that would have to be very much more extensive than anything we ever

knew during the war. , / /
k- *4 ¿fa KAslsI £Aq~.

Now those seem to yp f alternatives with which we ill ‘frr

confronted. It is only natural for any bureaucracy, whether it is military or any

other, or whether it is a private organization, with human nature as it is^jflgayfe

want jU to get bigger and bet ter ̂ mid cgTfraiiiiy the Navy, Army, and Air Force

never t find ways and means of curbing or cutting or reducing expenditures.

Their attitude has always been one of finding ways and means and justifica.tion for

expansion. It takes civilians to curb that kind of activity. Certainly the

foreign governments, China, and. the rest of them, aren’t going to find ways and
0-uA,

means of reducing their demands upon *3f government. They are going to try to 

find ways and means of justifying and getting all

that they can possibly get,$nd sowwith the Veterans and *r*with everyone else*

.sissst jthe idea of a program on the part of the military uifcli that we

call a defense program, or a preparedness program, seems to me to be fraught with 

a good deal of danger. If we had a program of preparedness for offensive rather
pAAs'tfh-

than a program for-* defensive it world be another thing. Preparedness is a relative
^  -  16 -
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prepared in relation to Hussia than we are today. Certainly the British and the 

French were better prepared to deal with Hitler in *3̂ » were fully adequate to 

deal with him in '35» "but in *39 they were unable to deal with him. When the
i f  Q

Japs went into Mastê ftfco and broke the Mine-power Dact we were well prepared to 

enforce the peace, but when they struck us at Pearl Harbor, although we were 

much better prepared when they struck at Pearl Harbor than trhen they went into 
¿tê iljato, relatively we were less prepared.

A preparedness program for defense, if it means anything, means an armament 

race, and an armament race has always ended in war, «sid^n war the democracies

never strike firsti -ê t 'in the next war the country that strikes first will ha.ve

an advantage possibly e y  superior to the cou^tr^, no matter what the
fovAJu &  yu)

preparedness is^when there isa^, such &E&& thing as a preparedness or a defense 

against the atomic bomb, and those who strike first might put an end to the country 

they strike, and all your effort at preparedness may go to naught.
¿¿a

We are not living in a world or dealing with a world of «a old t̂jjie military 

preparedness, where you have plenty of time, such as was true in the past. Nobody

doubts if v/e get into another war it is going to be .an atomic war. It
/} )

will be a war where the one that strikes first will have a very superior advantage. 

It seems to me that we are being confronted with the vmm unpleasant alternative of 

a regimentation of the domestic economy, which in itself would destroy the very 

thing that ̂  military preparedness is designed to save^ an inflationary

development bgyona vforA. "r ^ ^ e

and vhere

t h e r e ^ . i s ^ w o u l d  likewise wreck or destroy our system.

As a friend of mine said, it doesn’t make much difference whether you are 

destroyed by your enemy or destroyed by yourself, the destruction ruay be just as 

complete either way.

Tim j.icH'i.l rrT-4ĥ -~ti-g.̂  labile we are vastly,—it. " m r n i K better prepared,/?hi* */ j 2p >h£ t
or could be within a very short time, than ^nemy, our position^should be used 

much more aggressively than it is in the enforcement of the peace^ Even though
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you risk getting into war you had “better have an offensive preparedness with an end 

point in sight that you are prepared to carry out than a drifting program of a de-

fensive preparedness without a terminal point, w i  better/bake the chance of 

getting the war while you are gsfc better prepared and choosing your own time than 

to wait and let the other fellow choose the time while you are simply sitting by 

and waiting.

It is apparent, I am sure, to all of us that the United Na.tioni has turned

out at the present time to be ] a soap box. It is ineffective. It

is apparent to us that Russia is undertaking to sabotage every effort we are making 

in the western democracies and elsewhere in the world and is making our foreign aid 

program, and vail continue to do so, much less effective than it otherwise m y  be; 

that it is going to be their purpose to make it essential for us to continue indefin

itely, without a terminal point, a foreign aid program. If they can win by forcing 

us to wreck our democratic system either on the rocks of inflation or upon the rocks 

of a totalitarian regimentation to prevent it, that is just as effective as it would. r
be any other wsq,% and much .cheaper for Russia.

How we had better be pretty realistic, and not shut our eyes to these unpleasant 
alternatives, and it -seems to me that is just about- what we are doing.

In getting back now to where I started, this generation of mine has made a
lAA.

pretty complete failure the past. As I say, we had two world wars within the

space of 25 years. One was not enough. And we had two depressions. The one of
V '  1; *." i '

the 20's, which we thought was pretty bad, taught us nothing and we had to h.*are the 

devastating one of the 301 ®, an& it seems to me that we have learned little or 
nothing from the past, judging from the programs that seem to be discussed for the 
future.

we have very little chance of doing any better in the future than we have done in 

the past.

I hate to end upon a note of vihat might appear to be discouragement, but 

certainly unless we face the realities of life, unless we cease to be Pollyarmas,

I thank you. 
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